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disable formatting of

HTML through browser? I
have a website that I am
developing, where one of

the side tabs has some
code that generates tables.
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I have to show this tab as it
is coming from a program

which has that code
written as part of a

webpage. I can't change
this code as it is from a
3rd party API. I need to

format this html myself to
make it look better in the

browser as it is a
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requirement. I need to
format the HTML but I
don't want to mess with

the actual displayed data.
Is there a way I can tell the

browser to interpret the
actual data without the

formatting which causes
the tabs I need to be

empty? A: Generally,
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browsers ignore empty
tags, and treat them as a

space for arranging
columns. If the formatting
is so bad that it's hard to

tell from the source, I
would suggest using Other

than that, you could use
this plug-in to control how
line breaks are placed in
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the result pages: Hastings
United A.F.C. Hastings

United Association
Football Club is a football

club based in Hastings,
East Sussex, England.

They are currently
members of the and play
at the Riverside Ground.
The club was formed in
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1935 and folded in 1994,
but was reformed in 1997.

History The club was
established in 1935 as

Hastings and St Leonards
Amateur Athletic Club,

and spent most of its
history in the Sussex

County Football League.
In 1989 the club was
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renamed Hastings Salts
United, joining the Sussex

Alliance in 1991. After
finishing as runners-up in
their first season, the club
was promoted to Division
One. The following season

they were Division One
champions, earning

promotion to the Premier
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Division. In 1994 the club
was disbanded and

reformed as Hastings
United Association

Football Club. They were
placed in Division Three

of the Sussex County
League, finishing as

runners-up in 1996–97,
earning promotion to
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Division Two. In 2000
Division Two was

renamed Division One,
with Hastings as a

founding member. They
were Division One

champions in 2003–04,
earning promotion to
Division Two of the

Sussex County Premier
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League. Division Two was
renamed Division One the
following season, and the
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